Rapunzel Role-play

Level 3
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Work with the children to allocate characters and prepare a short performance. Discuss the
stage directions in advance and make sure the children understand how to follow the script.

(Rapunzel is in the tower. A prince walks past and
sees the witch climbing Rapunzel’s hair.)
Narrator 1:

One day, a prince walked past the tower, and he
saw Rapunzel at the window. Then, he saw the
witch. The prince watched her call to Rapunzel,
and climb her long hair.
(When the witch leaves, the prince calls to
Rapunzel.)

Narrator 2:

After the witch left, the prince went to the tower
and called.

Prince:

Rapunzel, Rapunzel, throw your hair to me.

Narrator 1:

Rapunzel threw her long hair out of the window,
and the prince climbed it.
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(The prince climbs Rapunzel’s hair.)
(The prince enters the tower.)
Narrator 2:
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The prince and Rapunzel talked
for many hours.
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You are beautiful, and you must not stay in this
tower. I can help you to leave it.
(The next day, the witch climbs Rapunzel’s hair
and hurts her.)

Narrator 1:

The next day, the witch came to see Rapunzel.
When she climbed her hair, the witch hurt her.

Rapunzel:

OUCH! The prince didn’t hurt me yesterday
when he climbed my hair.
(The witch gets angry.)

Narrator 2:

The witch was very angry when Rapunzel told
her this.

Witch:

That man must not visit you again.
(The witch cuts Rapunzel’s hair.)

Narrator 1:

And the witch cut off all Rapunzel’s
beautiful hair.			
(The prince visits Rapunzel again.)

Narrator 2:

The next day, the prince went to see Rapunzel
again.

Prince:

Rapunzel, Rapunzel, throw your hair to me.

Narrator 1:

He waited.
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(Rapunzel’s hair falls out of the window and the
prince begins to climb it.)
Narrator 2:
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Soon, Rapunzel’s beautiful hair fell down from
the window, and the prince climbed it.
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(The prince reaches the window but the witch is
		there and she pushes him down.)
Narrator 1:

When he got to the window, the witch was there.
She threw the prince from the tower!
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(The prince falls from the tower.)
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